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Get fit, sta  fit! 
This month we bring you information about Fitness and Health in Nailsworth. (It's the thing to do at the beginning 
of the year!) There's a lot going on; we have a very forward looking NHS surgery, dentists, chiropodists, alternative 
medical practitioners and lots of opportunities for exercise from the most vigorous to the most gentle. If you're 
looking for something new you should be able to find something to suit you! 

More on the Subscription Rooms: (Boys' Club) 
The National Association of Clubs for Young People in London have now set the date for sealed bids (bids which 
must not be opened before the due date) for the Boys' Club building 12 noon on 10th March. We know of 3 major -

rivals although there may, of course, be many more. 
Nailsworth Public Ownership Ltd. is asking for financial support from local people to try to keep it in the public 
domain. The appropriate forms are being drawn up. 
Mike Corr, local party host, chef and musician, has plans to open a tapas bar on the ground floor and make the 
upstairs hall available for public use at a commercially viable rate while perhaps maintaining public ownership. 
Stephen Webb's son is also interested but he's abroad at the moment so we couldn't discover his plans. We spoke 
to Mr. Webb Sr., owner of Egypt Mill and other properties in the town, who is vice-chairman of the NA YPC and 
heads their nationwide Community Programme Committee. As far as we know he has not generally involved himself 

in local youth work. 
Meanwhile, the legitimacy of the sale is still being looked at and the remaining Trustee has been contacted. He plans 
to appoint other Trustees as soon as possible. More on pages 2 and 3 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Don't forget St. Valentine's Day! , 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I Nailswortl1 Red Cross a First Aid Post. 1940s. 

Call anyone name any a/these 

GARDEN SOLUTIONS 
JOHN H WALKER 

LANDSCAPING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
Lawn Mowing. Turfing, Patios. Ponds, Water Features, Decking. 

Hedge Cutting. Fencing, Walling, Clearing etc. 
TELEPHONE: 01453 844361 MOBILE: 07974 933398 

Call a lake? We thought 'Moonscape' 
! was a better title than 'Newmarket Lake 2004' 

See page 3 

Cap/o 
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our Xew Year's resolulion? 

<Jor permanenl andlemporar
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0mploymenl oppor luflllies 

Gallosoo os.] S673 

Open (JP your fJ)orhf19 world loday 

http:www.nailsworthnews.co.uk
mailto:editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk
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The Ma or's page -
Lesle  Williarns-Allen writes: 

New stadium at FGR Football Club 
The formal planning application was submitted in mid
January and is expected to take several months to 
determine. A full set of plans has been placed with the 

Ri4e� 
ESTATE AGENTS & LEn"ING AGENTS 

Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists 
www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737 

7 Fountain St, Nailsworth Glos Gl6 OBl 

Town Council; it includes a traffic survey and traffic Nailsworth Film Club 
management proposals, geological and environmental 
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assessments, and full details of the consultations which 
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further clarification over the use of the capital receipts. The Mtry Brook 

Nails worth Boys' Club Concern has arisen recently over the condition of the 
Miry Brook, which has been running with much silt and One of the original Trustees of the Nailsworth Boys' 

Club has been contacted and has written to the National 
dirt. At the January Town Council meeting, County 
Councillor Sybil Bruce reported that the cause has been Association of Young People's Clubs asking for a 
established as a land slippage way up the Newmarket 

postponement of the sale, until he is in a position to 
. 

t T t H h d h d th' f th 
Valley, so, although unpleasant, the stream does not 
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proposed sale. A caution has been placed on the building. 
A holding company, Nailsworth Public Ownership Happy New Year! 
Limited, has been set up to spearhead the community It's time to think about all those plans to get more 
fight to save the building. This company will be involved with the Community. 
distributing forms for individuals and organisations to Every monthly Council Meeting now has a 15 minute 

pledge their support in the near future. Further details slot a  the beginning for you to ask questi ns about . 
will be announced as soon as possible. anythlOg on the agenda - and that usually lOcludes major 

Football Club and use of College Car Park issues like the FGR de elopment and the .s0Ys' Club 

On a number of occasions recently, when large crowds 
were expected to attend Forest Green Rovers home 
matches, Stroud College have allowed the Highwood Car 
Park to be used. This has brought benefits to the Town as 
much as the Football Club, by reducing the number of 
football supporters parking either in the town centre, or 
in the streets of Forest Green and Norton Wood. 
On one of these occasions however the FGR Supporters' 
Club made a charge for parking on the college site in 
order to raise funds for the new stadium. Unfortunately, 
some people were under the impression that it was the 
College which had imposed this charge and there was 
some ill-feeling about it. I would like to make it clear that 
the College has been offering the car park free of charge 
for the benefit of the community, even though their 
negotiations are continuing with the prospective 
developers. In the meantime we wish the Supporters' 
Club every success in their other avenues of fundraising 
for the new stadium. 

A. Little Cake Designer 
Professional Wedding 8- Special Occasion 

Cakes 

Telephone: 01453 887424 
Mobile: 07816 167645 

controversy as well as Items connected wIth roads, 
planning decisions and other things of general interest. 
Time, too, to join something new like the Twinning 
Association with Leves in France (it's their turn to come 
here this May) (833339) or the Nailsworth Society 
(834049) or to renew your membership if you already 
belong! 
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CfA-g, RIO LA 
Ma,;  Tolfm 
DCP CjD. (IVcSt.C,D.) 

CfARDf3N Df3SICfN AND LANDSCAPf3 Sf3RVICf3S 

To book a free design consultation, or afree quotefor 

landscaping work etc... Call 01453 843133 (7 days) 
Email:desigrL4gardens@aol.com 

A DOWN TO (3ARTHS(3RVIC(3 FOR YOUR Ot1.7FRSPAC(3 

'Extending a warm we{come to 0(([ 
ana new dients and their yets 

•••• 
LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 

THE VETERINARY CLINIC 
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILS WORTH TEL: 834930 

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at 
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud 

(01453) 752555 http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk 



11 11 The Editor writes: LIVING LANDSCAPES 
WINTER SERVICES 

o Sma{{ .Jfara LandScaping Projects 
o .Jfeage{aying & Tree P{anting 

CHARLES GRAYSON 
--

o 'Dry Stone Wa{fing  
TEL: 01453 765269  

There has been lots of activity connected with the 
problem of the Subscription Rooms (Boys' Club). I , 
personally, would like to see it in the public domain and 
I hope the newly formed Nailsworth Public Ownership 
Ltd is successful in raising the very large sums of 

money required to buy it, refurbish it and maintain it. 
Time is short, however, even if the deadline set by the Martin Stone writes 
NA YPC is rendered fictitious by the intervention of the Newmarket Lake 
remaining Trustee. Of the private initiatives, Mike A couple of years ago, Newmarket was in all the local 
Corr's plan looks good; besides the tapas bar, he wants papers because of the building of new houses on the old 
to keep the building open and available for public use. Hilliers site. The locals were more than happy to have 
He sees the main hall being used for functions, something done about the site but it caused some concern 
performing arts and a cinema club. He has also said he when they were not always kept in touch with what the 
would like to keep the tennis courts available for public developer was up to. Newmarket Vision was set up to try 
use. One possibility he foresees is renting it on a long and be a link with the developer to hear some of our more 
lease from a public holding company. This would pressing views, i.e. retaining the character of our hamlet 
ensure that he couldn't sell it for housing, etc. but that it and not having dozens of houses plonked in a beautiful 
would be worth his while investing all his worldly valley with no or little consideration for the environment. 
wealth in it! There may, of course, be other worthwhile Whether these were seriously listened to we know not! 
schemes. Now there is another 'crisis' looming. Another developer 
The Twinning Association is now planning for the May has loomed large in the valley and has scarred the valley 
visit of our friends from Leves. Here is an opportunity with mud and silt from the lake. We know that he has 
to meet these enthusiastic French visitors and even, if planning permission to build some cottages where there 
you wish, play host to them in your own home. used to be some many years ago and part of the package 
Otherwise, if you join, (833339) you can meet them at a is that he restores the lake to its former glory. It was not 

festive dinner or join them on a trip to the Wye Valley. so long ago that many people from Nailsworth would fish 

The Film Club now owns its own screen and its own there and enjoy the area of outstanding natural beauty. 

projector as a result of a generous award. Membership is Now it is a moonscape. Diggers have been stuck in the 

good and growing fast but new members would be very mud in the middle of the dried up lake and all seems to 

welcome. Happ'j New Year! have been neglected again. Mud and silt has been placed 
along the valley destroying cowslips and bluebells whilst 

Apologies the lake itself is a human tragedy waiting to happen. 

We regret that Mr. Franklin's letter in our Dec. issue in Children play along there and it would not be long before 

which he shared some fond, if inaccurate, memories of someone became stuck in the mud or something far 

the barber in the Subscription Rooms caused offence. worse. 

Mrs. Dickson pointed out that her husband's name was 
not Mr.Dicks, that he has no son called Harry and that 
the majority of people smoked at that time. 

Fireworks 
New government regulations could mean that if we 

don't have an official fireworks show for Guy Fawkes 
Day 2004 we may not have any at all. In our October 
issue we said we'd remind you that this is the time to 
start planning. We hope the Scouts will get involved -
they have been so good at it in the past. We know the 
King George V field can be used. Let's get on with it! I 
hope there'll be something to report on next month. 

Paper Team This Month THANK YOU!! 

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(8326 19) 
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy 
Carter, Jonathan Duckworth, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway, 
Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann 
Makemson, Ann Marshall, Tamzin Phillips, David Penn, 
Richard Kendall, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade, 

Craig Williams, Lesley Williams-Allen. 
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Is there anyone who can remember what the lake used to 
be like? Is there anyone who can help us know what IS 
going on and let us know of time scales of building etc.? 

Ann Makemson would like to thank people for the 

many card and kindness the family has received after 
the recent death of her father, Ron Woodward. 

• Rivers 
_ gallery 

"Leap into the New Year" 

All new work NOW plus - Valentine Table 
and exhibition of jewellery by 

Gail Klevan 
From February 1 st 2004 

Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OBX 

Tel: 01453 836885 Email: CONTACT@RIVERSGALLERY.COM 
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Burglaries 

Damage 
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Communit1:l News 

Nik Green, Firestation Commander, writes: 
Although it was a fairly quiet Christmas (in terms of 

fires in Nailsworth) the station has been busy 

elsewhere. The recent fires at Megabowl in Gloucester 

and last week in Cirencester saw the crews busy 
helping to contain and extinguish what turned out to 
be two of the more serious incidents we have attended 
during the last twelve months. Overall I am pleased 
with the low incidence of structural fires in Nailsworth 

for 2003; it was more or less the same as 2002, which 
shows the trend is very low. 

There have been no personnel changes so far this year 
but I am looking eagerly for more people to join, 
particularly women. If you have just a small nagging 

interest please feel free to come to the station on any 
Tuesday night at about 7pm, where I can help you to 
make a more informed decision. 
You will not be disappointed! 

Suki alld Bob ofLawlIside Stores, Forest Green with David I 

DreH' MP \I'ho visited this lively store late last year. 

- - - - - - - -- --

Paul Dangerfield writes 
2003 ended with a reduction in recorded crime within the 
Parish, and this was the 
pattern throughout the year. 
The total recorded for the 

year was 373 crimes, 
which were well down on 

the 498 crimes recorded in 
2002. As a comparison to 
surrounding Parishes, the 
2003 totals were as 

House 
Other Burglaries 

Car Crime 
Other Thefts 

Assaults 
Other Offences 

TOTALS 

DEC 

1 

1 
10 
1 
2 
0 

20 

follows; Minchinhampton - 233, Woodchester - 48, 
Horsley - 48, Nympsfield 32. 

NOV 

2 

1 
8 
8 
1 
1 

24 

There have been recent staff changes, following an 
exchange of officers between Nailsworth and Stonehouse 

Police Stn, - PC's John Loveridge and lan White have 
now left, having been replaced by PC's Adam Crane and 
David Westlake 

Chriskindl 
What a magical evening that was! People of all ages had a 

really happy evening strolling in the snow, visiting the 
reindeer, Father Christmas and the stable, eating candy 
floss and roast pig and screaming themselves silly on the 

fairground activities. The charity stalls did very well and, 
all-in-all, money was raised for many different causes 

including Cotswold Care, Abbeyfield, The Steppes, 
Children in Need (£300 from the Scouts) & Riding for 
the Disabled (£120 from the organisers and the stable). 
The balloons soared over Spring 

Hill and two were picked up the 
next morning in Denmark and 
Switzerland! The winner was 
Richard Burdett. The beautifully 

dressed windows on the 12 days of 
Christmas theme, with some witty 
interpretations, beautifully made, 
entertained passers-by for most of 
the pre-Christmas period. 

THE 

FURNITURE 
IMPORTERS 

Open to the 
public 7 days 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 
. , , at truly affordable prices 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 

WAREHOUSE 
SOUL> H:\RJ)WOOU fL'R\lTliln: C.\SH.Oil,: eARny 

Come in and visit Gloucester's unique, most 
exquisite furniture emporium. Beautiful hand
made furniture from India at superb value for 
money, direct from us, the importers. 
• Dining Sets from £495 * Soft Furnishings 

• Coffee Tables from £25 ,. Unusual Giftware 

• Sof"s from £195 .,. Galebos & Garden fumiture 

• Bedroom furniture ,. 7500 sq. ft showroom 

• Home lighting :" Free Parking 

• Credit facililies * On-Line Brochure 

• Bu)' today - Take Away (most items a,'ailable for 

immedi"te deliver)') 

A massive selection for you to see, many pieces 
exclusively designed in-house, such as our 
Railway Sleeper dining sets! 

123 Bristol Rd. 
Qucdgt.'lcy 1 Gloucester 
101452 72 72  I 

GaJlagcr Retail Park 
Tcwkcsbury Rd. 
Chclt.nh.';' (01242 254256) 

(250yd  from Tesco) IOppo .... ilc Saln'i:hur ·!'!l 
\l \\ wJurniturcimportcrs.co.uk 

The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 
For quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists' 

Association' . 

«ot tuolb 1Sitcben  
01453 833910 

HO & DeSign Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ 

Shol'lroom: The Old Art Gallery. Market SI. NailsYlorlh GL6 OBX 

W\'I\'I.co(sl'Ioldkitchen s.co.u k 
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m::l)e eorge 3Jnn 

Newmarket 
Nailsworth 
833228 

"NAILSWORTH'S 
BEST KEPT SECRET" 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6,30 pm - 9 pm 

EI'elling resen'otions esselltial 

M OSI credit / debit cards accepted 
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Oxford, 

Lawnside Health & Fitness Suite 


'Richard 

fitness.fJ(erry You don't have to be a heal th fanatic! 

What's on offer? 

Personal Training - for people who feel they 
may need an extra 'push' in the right direction! 

Sports Injury Clinic - for all those knocks, 
bumps and strains. 

Steve Lock, our physio, is on hand for those 
who need his help! 

Popular Classes (£2/c1ass) 
Monday at 8.30am is for Ladies only. ('bums & 
turns', circuit training, etc.) 

Monday at 8.00pm is for people who want a 
more vigorous workout. 

Or try the solarium (sun bed) for perfecting 
that tan and ridding yourself of any aches and 

pains! (£3 per session) 

Photographs by Martin Stone 

Community Dividend Scheme 

A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the 

Community Dividend Scheme. 

If you think a project you know of could qualify 
for a grant of up to £1,000, 

Call 01865256235 for more information. 

Swindon & Gloucester 

CONTACT 
RICHARD 
KERRY on 

01453832268 

D.A.HATHAWAY •PRINTERS 

The professional approach 

to all your printing needs 
WEDDING AND PERSONAL 


STATIONERY 


AL L COMMERCIAL PRINTING 


MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 


REPORTS ETC ETC ... 
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Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU 


Tel: 01453 833675 Fax: 01453 833713 


The Health & Fitness Suite can be found in 

the heart of the Forest Green Rovers FC 
complex, a hidden gem for anyone who wants to 
start a healthier life style! 

The atmosphere is friendly and you can have fun 

while you reach your goals with the help of fully 
qualified trainers. 
Individual or team fitness programmes are 

available for those who wish - or you can just 
drop by and watch television while you cycle 

away and chat to your friends. 
We cater for ALL ages and levels of health and 

/) r---- ----- -- --

VOUCHER 

FREE TASTER 

SESSION 


and/or 

NEW YEAR OFER 

(£60 FOR 4 MONTHS) 

VALID until 31/3/04 

Future help? 
We would like to make contact 
with any groups or individuals 

who are involved with 

walking, running, rowing, or 

even just rambling. It's an 
opportunity to meet people, 

improve your skills and find 
ways of avoiding injury and 

improving stamina. Is there 
anyone who has ideas/time/ 
skills to contribute? Or any 

Club which would like to use 
us as a base? 
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http://www.psi-soft.co.uk 

Focus on Youth 

Ross Workman, Headmaster, writes: 
Thanks for 'jour generosit'j .... 

STATE REGISTERED HAIRDRESSER 

UAIRATUOMI 
A professional, mobile hairdressing 

service for ladies and gents 

QUALIfIED, INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 
AVAILABLE 

Marina Fivash IIHHT, SRH. 
TEL: 01453 833 437 or 0796 858 8170 

Nailsworth Town Under 12s Football club 

to everyone who has contributed to various fund-raising 
and celebration events over Christmas and the New 
Year. Our PTF A raised over £500 with their Christmas 
'Tea Party' for various projects in school and 
contributions given after our productions of The 
Smallest Star' and 'Stable Manners' added over £ 160 to 
our fund for our new partner school in Uganda. 
Collections from our Chriskindl Service were given to 
the Children's Society. The New Year has already 
brought offers of practical and financial support for our 

The team had a steady start to their first season at 11-a-

Africa Project from Siemens in Stonehouse and Egypt 
side football and is improving with every game, although 

Mill. In total nearly £1000 has been raised for various 
the weather is causing frustrating delays! At present we 

are in 4th spot with games in hand. 
charitable funds! -£ Under 12s Footha/! team In the County Cup the boys have 
Fingers crossed or 'Arts 

reached the quarter finals against 
Mark'.... Cleeve Colts. The game ended 1-1 
We now wait excitedly for the outcome after extra time and Nailsworth in 
of our application to the Arts Council their first ever penalty shoot-out 
for Arts Mark: Gold accreditation. Our triumphed, winning 4-2, with goals 
school is very proud of the opportunities from Aaron Dyer, Alfie Godden, 
offered to your children in Music, Art, Ross Perrins and Sean Doherty. We 
Dance and Drama - and this was now face Avon Athletic on January 
recognised last year in our OfSTED inspection. 25th at the King George Vth playing fields. 

Have ':jou got an African connection?...... Please come along to support the boys. We will also be 

For those of us with Welsh blood in their veins, 1st presenting new sweat shirts to the team generously 

March will have them thinking of home. For us, our sponsored by the Bottle Green Drinks Co. The team and 

thoughts will be further afield. I-5th March will be our management would like to express their thanks for this 

Africa Week - a chance to find out more about this donation. Also we would like to say a warm thank-you to 

fascinating continent through stories, poems, dance, The Passage to India Restaurant for financial support 

music and drama. Do you have any connections with towards the cost of embroidering new track suits for the 

Africa? Any ideas for activities ? If so, please give us a team. 

ring on 832382. All ideas welcome! We are now arranging this year's tour. We would be 
very grateful if anyone in business or individually would 

Millennium Youth Committee awards: 
1st Nailsworth Guides- to purchase new tents for 
camping expeditions. 
Claire Sherman of Highwood Court - assistance to 
enrol on a teacher-training course which she hopes to 
corrunence in September 2004. Congratulations! 

PSI-SOFTGAMES 

Psisoft Games 

Lan Gaming Centre, 
Hobby Games Shop, 

Card and Board Game 

Party Hire: Looking for a different Party venue? 14 
Networked PC's, Games Room and RC Racetrack 
available for Private hire. Suits all ages! 

Events: Sanctioned events for a variety of games 
running weekly. Come and see us! 
See for event details. 

like to contribute to this event. Contact Colin Godden on 
835619 or colingodden@hotmail.com 

The Scouts raised £300 for Children in Need with 

their beautiful and exciting 'Stream of Light' on 
Chriskindl night. Well done! It was a lovely evening 
with so many young people enjoying themselves in the 
town. 
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GIFTS FOR ALL at 'STARSHINE' 
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453839204 

* A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts 
* PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including 
• Glassware 
* Jewellery 
* General giftware 

• Greetings cards 
• Gift wrapping 
• Gift stationery 

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY 
Wrapping service and gift vouchers available 

Children's play area - so you can browse in peace! 

Open 9.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday to Saturday 
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth 

Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132)jor inclusion on this page. 

FGR-Use it or Lose it! 
Forest Green Rovers has had a lot of difficulties in the past few months, since the 
December edition of the Nailsworth News. The loss of Colin Addison, the drubbing 
v Hereford Utd. and the dwindling support all make a sorry tale. It is clear that the 
purse strings have had to be tightened and a major rethink for the future is in the 

offing. Managers come and go but Forest Green Rovers cannot go! 
In the recent past the club has made fantastic strides; champions of lower leagues, 

Cup Final appearances, new stands at the Lawn, live appearances on Match of the 
Day, etc! - and that is just on the outside, looking in. 

If the Club loses its conference status this season it will be almost impossible to get 

back into this league. This will produce a severe setback to the objectives of the Club 
and the town. We all hope for a new stadium which will benefit everyone in the area. 

It will provide employment as well as bringing other people into the town for match 
days and other activities centred around the club. 
This article is not trying to suggest that 'doom & gloom' is upon us, but we must be 
aware that things can slip if we do nothing about it. 

P/WIOKrllph by Marlill S/(mt' 
What can we do? Gates are falling and money is short for new players to improve 'our 
lot'. There is a loyal band of 700 or so followers and we are all well aware that success on the pitch brings the fans 

back. We must all turn up through thick and thin and back the players. A large crowd v Chester saw a thrilling 
match with some wonderful football and an even more wonderful result! Success brings confidence and confidence 

brings its own rewards. Gates are up in the Conference except for FGR and three other clubs. 
We need at least 1000 people at each match from now on to help the players and the Club and guarantee survival in 
this league. There is much to gain and even more to lose. 

Every match now is a 'six-pointer'. Please turn up for a great couple of hours out! For about a tenner you can have 
goals, a friendly family occasion and plenty of fresh air! 

Face in the Crowd in 
association with Forest Green 
Rovers 

Is this YOU? 

If so you qualify for a Free ground pass 
to the next HOME match. Contact the 
Club Office with a copy of this paper. 

Photograph hy Mar,ill SIOIU' 

To get healthier, lose weight, improve muscle tone etc. .. etc 77 

I can offer one-to-one sessions in your home using Swiss Ba ll / Yoga / 

Pilates techniques combined with Cardio Vascular Training 

-relaxed and informal sessions to suit your requirements. 


Please contact Carol for more information on 

01453 832428/07855 783 590 


SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE NEW YEAR 


Nailsworth Ironmongers 
Have you decided which varieties of potatoes you require for this season? 


We stock over 30 varieties, all loose! 


Also, in shortly, onion sets, shallots, beans and peas, loose seed available. 


PLUS all your requirements for loose fertilizers and composts. 

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Man-Sat 9- 5.30 Tel: 832083 
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GRASS - is a new scheme to help raise money for 

new players. For information, contact Mike Trueman 

on 872553 or Peter Jubb on 01666 504176. 
Every penny will help! 

Old time football? 
The Archives have lots of pictures of FGR 
in the past. Monda s. Town HalllD-12noon 

A great l)lac  to wor ...  
Shopso••offi<-·es.••fnetory unIts . 

. 
• • . '  ail.�i'l'())'th sonlctllnes o:lvadablc )1 ilt.  Est ..tc 

To .oegister yomo interest, plense ("all S:i27a4 

Mqri:in Stone Photogrqphy 

Weddings, Pori:rqits, (ommerciq/ 
/ 

!Make a call and keep it local! 

01453 833132 



Feedback & Letters NARSWORTB GARDEN MA£BINERY 
Jeffrey & Jane Shaw write: ATCO Suppli ers fBflsiQU 
I read with interest your thanks in the December issue to a o NDA of a large ~ 
the various Deliverers noting, as I thought, the wide range STIHL range of fdlJAiiHo@id!l 
of ages they are drawn from. Then I saw that a certain ma:L> Domestic AIUUfiliilt 
well-known lady was shown as '30' , and as we are well I(A6Z and lDjtt111 

:;::;~;;~0i~~~;~z~ :~;;~~':~~~~;~~!:~ ~:~' the ~ co;;::;;~iai ~t~ 
France, but my wife and I lived in Nailsworth 1985-2000 ~ ~ Equipment ~ J 

and like to keep up with life as we knew it there. Tel: 01453 834787 Mob: 07966 149539 Pensile Road, Nailsworth GL6 OAN 

A Happy Christmas and successful 2004 to you and all our 
Nailsworth friends. Don Luke writes: 
Helene Perrin Summers writes: Once again Nailsworth is littered with rubbish. Cans, 
I am utterly dismayed at the latest plans for Stroud's buses. bot~les, paper, cartons, wrappers, fag packets and 
It's a sad day when entertainment comes before providing rottmg autumn leaves dec?rate pavements, parks and 
us with an adequate bus station. wasteland. At our last Spnng Clean 25 readers 

• collected an incredible amount of litter one Saturday 
Mrs. L. Osborne wrtt es: morning but in no time the rubbish returned! We know 
I have recently been looking into my family' s history. My that loads of Nailsworth residents tidy the streets 
great grandfather was a Mr. Abbot who lived in around their home on a regular basis and, without 
Nailsworth at The Nodes, of which I enclose three splendid efforts, the litter in our town would be far ' 
photographs. I came across the article written by Ann worse. However, there are some areas that desperately 
Makemson on local history in the June issue. I wonder need litter cleared on a regular basis. So what options 
where I could get more information such as whether the are available? 
house is still standing or anything more on Mr. Abbot. The Council will clear the rubbish in high priority area 
(The photographs are too pale to be printed but they will routinely but others are cleared only if someone 
be shown on the website.) complains. Call 754424. Not just once! 
Appeal from Nailsworth Band: Encourage people to pick up litter. Tidy areas are less 
Were you or one of your family, past or present, at any likely to attract litter. 
time a member of the Nailsworth Band? Nailsworth News will make its annual contribution to 
If the answer is YES there is a possibility that tucked Stroud DCs Spring Clean in April. We will look into 
away in a drawer or up in the attic could be something recycling more of our "catch". 
from those banding days. Much of the litter is packaging from food and drink 
We are looking for any items- music, uniforms, caps, bought in the town. Approaches will be made to likely 
music lyres or anything that may have started life with sources and their comments published in Nailsworth 
Nailsworth Band. We are especially looking for an old News. 
uniform from before the 39/45 war and a cap, Should we enter a civic competition like Best Kept -
hopefully with a badge on it. Village to engender enthusiasm for keeping Nailsworth 

Should you have any item of interest to the band please 
ring me, Bill Bruton, on 833782. I will be more than 
pleased to collect at your convenience. Thank-you. 

'the Pigs along the cycle track have got a new home -
thanks to Simon and Jane of the Weighbridge. 

Full Garden Services include:-

• Landscaping & General Garden Maintenance 

• Estate Management 

• Hard Landscaping inc Paths, Pools & patios 

• Commercial Contracts 

• Landscaping Service and Tree Surgery 

Mobile: 07778 312827 
The Nutshell, Walkley Wood, Nailsworth, Nr. Stroud 
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"d ? tl IV. 
Views in 'Nailsworth News· are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We 
reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or damage 
arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nails worth News is published 
and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by 
advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome. 
lf you would like to join the Team. please contact the Editor: 8326 19. 

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY 
& TAX CENTRE IN THE TOWN HALL 

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED, 
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY 

OUR ANNUAL FEE IS BASED ON YOUR SALES 
Less than £15,000 costs £50- I 00: >£30,000 - £150: >£40,000 - £ 180: 
>£60,000 - £2 10: >£75,000 - £230: O ver £ 100,000 by negotiation. 
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Self Employed Accounts; 

PAYE I Wages Completion; Limited Company Accounts; Limited Company 
Formations: VAT Returns Completion: SAGE & Quickbooks: Manual Book-
keeping; Business Start Up Advice; DTI Loan Guarantee Scheme Reviews. 

Mike Jefferies, MAA T & Emma Mills 
Town Hall, Nailsworth 01453 834670 or 01453 835050 
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PC Sleuth - Dave Clarke 
(44)(0)1453 836735 
Mobile: 7799547580 
info@antidata.co.uk 

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting 
Software and Hardware Installation and Support 

Website and Document Production 

Prim  Health Care Trust 
The Town council was treated to an excellent 
presentation by the Primary Health Care Trust at their 

Council Meeting on Tuesday. 
This government organisation replaced the Regional 
Health Service. Our area is Cotswold Vale and it 

stretches from Moreton in the Marsh to Berkeley 
co v e rin g 670 sq u are miIe s. It has a bud get of £ 1 60 m for 

This month's Local Hero! 192,000 people including £ lOOm for hospitals, £7-8m to 

Pat Malpas cover the costs of G.P.s and £25m for prescribing. It does 

of Bruton's not include the big hospitals at Cheltenham and 

always cheerful! Gloucester but it does cover the smaller ones like Stroud 

and when you need and Cirencester and several very small ones. It employs 

something always knows 1700 staff, including nurses, doctors, dentists, 

exactly where to lookl physiotherapists, etc. 
They hold public meetings on the 2nd Tuesday each 

Nigglesworths: 

Next month? month in various parts of this wide ranging parish and 
they are constantly looking for more public involvement. 
Our area has a higher than average proportion of older 
people and, consequently, a higher incidence of cancer, 

Puddley pavements - OK for little kids in wellies, 
not for others! When relaying . ..... ? 
Potentially pretty lamp at the end of Watledge is 
just an eyesore. Could something be done? 

Bath no more! 
Nailsworth to Bath. A nice straight run down the 
A46 - if you're in a car. It used to be more or less that 
on the bus, too, with the 628 Stagecoach service. 
No More. If you want, or have, to travel by bus to 
Bath - breath in. You must go to Stroud - and wait. 
Catch a bus to Tetbury - and wait. Then catch the bus 
to Bath. Coming back? Best not try. 

Nodding off! 
Bill Bruton, who helped to restore the donkey which 
was on the front cover of our Feb. issue, is puzzled. 
Many old Nailsworthians have questioned why the 
donkey is not nodding. They are sure it always 
nodded in Miss Witchells window. When he 
dismantled it all he found inside was a counterweight 
on the end of a length of wood protruding from the 
back of its head, two pivot points on which the head 
balanced and the remnants of an elastic band. Despite 
all efforts the best he could get was a few nods before 
it came to rest. He wonders: 'Has anyone any bright 
ideas how we improve on that and maybe discover 
perpetual motion?' 

Shopping trips 
14th Feb Gloucester (Return 12.15); 
28th Feb Cirencester. (Return 12.00). 
Forest Green Club 9am; Bus St., 9. lOam. £4 Retul1l. 

-- LOOSE COVERS --
-- CURTAINS -- BLINDS --

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 

Wright Interiors,.., 01453 768899 

heart attacks and deaths following on accidents. 

The PHCT has high ambitions. It aims to provide much 
more patient choice, greater opportunities for people to 

be cared for in their own homes and to integrate more of 
the public health services. It also has the unenviable task 
of negotiating the new GP contracts! 

Colin Rudell from the Suge  writes: 

A big problem for patients is the length of time they 
sometimes have to wait to see the doctor. The partners 
have had a hard look at this, and over the next few weeks 
the surgery is putting into place a new system of handling 
appointments using 'triage' (sorting). Telephoned 
requests by patients for a priority appointment will be 
handled by Claire Flanagan, the nurse practitioner. Claire 
is specially trained in the assessment of symptoms and 
will in many cases be able to help the patient very 
quickly over the telephone; she may invite the patient to 
come in to see her on the same day, or refer the patient to 
the doctor. This system will help the doctors to 
concentrate on the patients with more serious problems 
and will give everyone better access to professional 
advice. 

An anon'::Jmous writer offers thanks to a gentleman 

who was walking his brown & white spaniel along 
Northfield Rd on the afternoon of the 15th. Oct. when her 
cat was run over. His actions led to her cat being treated 

promptly and effectively. Well done! 

Terrascapes Ltl 
J-{ard and Soft Landscaping 

e[01452 740533 

9 :Mo6: 07866515715 (jifes (jranger J-{fJ{.fj) 
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Business News Round-up 
by Bill Affleck 

In issue 29, just a year ago, we had a box entitled 

'Maybe this year we'll see ... ' In it were: 

• The Market Street Gardens - and that's happened; 

• The promised Zebra crossing in Old Market - it's 
there (needs a bit of resurfacing already, but never 
mind); 

• The electric road sign at Inchbrook - it's working (we 

believe); 
• The promised shelter for Miles Marling - it's there; 

• A start on the FGRJCollege/School site - things are 
happening. 

On the pending side the fountain hasn't moved an inch 
and the Pensile road landslip . . .  
Maybe in :2004 we'll see those loose ends tidied 

away .. And 
• It would be nice to see the Boys' Club issue sorted; 
• Nice to bid farewell to Norwest Hoist and their 

activities for Severn Trent (which do seem to have 
gone on a bit!); 

• Nice if something could be done about the semi
derelict properties which disfigure Bridge St., Market 

St. and Bath Road; 
• And nice to see the bins thoughtfully provided for 

those who scoop up dog mess emptied before they 
overflow. 

Tesco Express opened just before Christmas after a 
complete makeover of the One Stop Shop. The actual 

building with its 'interesting' architecture, bizarre traffic 
and parking arrangements and curiously inadequate 

forecourt drainage is unchanged, as is the Post Office 
section, but the shop itself is a brighter and much more 

welcoming place with an extended range of goods. 
Check-out facilities and staffing levels have improved. 

Anthony Higley, one of 3 duty managers, 2 of whom 
are normally in the shop, is very pleased with the way 
things are going. The Post Office does bring people into 
the store. Business is brisk before 9pm and then ticks 
over until the IIpm closing time. Anthony is new to 

Nailsworth, coming from Gloucester after joining Tesco 

and undergoing training in Hereford. He and Jade 

Dalgleish and Rob Fellows report to Paul Spillane, the 
si te manager. 

CLOCK TOWER CLOTHING 
LADIES & MENSWEAR SHOP 

25% DISCOUNT 
On POPPY Ladies Wear 

BRANDTEX Ladies Trousers, Skirts & Tops 
also 

Mens INVICTA Knitwear, Fleeces & Coats 
& CASTLE Padded Jackets 

George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG Tel. No: 01453 836835 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

EXTENSIONS 
ALTERATIONS 
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 

MAINTENANCE 
TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 
A RELIABLE AND CARING SERVICE FROM,\ PROFESSIONAL BUILDER 

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce plans for 
traders to have a greater involvement in the Nailsworth 
Festival in 2004. The aim is to broaden participation and, 
hopefully, spread the benefits of this very popular event 

more widely. Also in 2004 the Chamber will be sponsoring 
a Nailsworth in Bloom initiative. There will be three 
separate judging sessions during the year with a view to 

encouraging a season-long, sustained display in the town. 
The Chamber has produced a leaflet to advertise the scope 
and dates of the Nailsworth Farmers Market; copies from 

the Information Centre. Membership of the Chamber is 
growing with the range of interests represented extending. 
The Chamber is not a closed organisation; its meetings are 
open and anyone interested is welcome to come along. 

Welcome to Linda Platt who has taken over as secretary 
to the Chamber. 

Keogh's Books have opened in a room on the ground floor 
of the Old Clothier's Arms in Market St.. Joe Keogh deals 
in second-hand and antiquarian books and aims to manage 

the business so that there is a good selection of material on 
display without the massive overcrowding which 

sometimes characterises second hand book shops. Joe also 
runs a Saturday stall at Stroud market, goes, reluctantly, to 
some book fairs and buys and sells on the internet. The 
shop is a nice, friendly place for a good browse; not too 
daunting! 

Ecotopia is moving to Stroud, opening in the High Street 
on February I st 

. Togs Leisure will be expanding, once the 
connecting wall has been knocked down, and hope to 
launch their extended range on March I st 

. 

Worth looking at! 
Visit http://www.bettysportraits.co.uk to see more of 

Betty Mills's beautiful watercolours. 
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A.E. SMITH & SON 
Solicitors 

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving four-partner practice with 
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. Wc give clear. practical advice and 
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients . 

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills. Probate. 
Family Employment and Litigation. We also have specialist departments 
for Education and Mental Health Law. 

We look forward 10 being of service 10 ne\\' and exislillg clienls. 

A.E. Smith & Son 
Stokeserofl. Cossack Square 
NAILSWORTH GL6 ODZ 
Tel: 01453 832566 

A.E. Smilh & Son 
Frome House. London Road 
STROUD GL5 2AF 
TeI: 01453757444 
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PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD 
NAILSWORTH EST 1980 

the Chill on the Hill b  Luc  Carter 

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSC APING & DESIGN SERVICE 

• Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features 
• Decking & Pergolas • Driveways 
• Garden Lighting • Competitive Prices 
• Planting & Lawns * Video Library 
* Low maintenance Gardens * Free Estimates 

Tel: 0145 3 832576 Mob: 07887841076 
Brcntllloor HOllse. Newmarket Rd. Nailsworth. Glos, GL6 ODQ 

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highlield Garden Centre, 

Whitminster, Glos on the A3S 

ailsworth 

Judged on all aspects, over a period of months, Nailsworth's 
shop was judged best of all of Tlrresher's 2000 outlets! 

L. to R, 
Mel Phillips, 
lane Lister, 
Kelly Roseblade, 
Vicki Parker, 

February is a fairly grim month, so make () oq
the most of the pancake opportunities if i(
you can. Lovely fresh lemons though, " 
not that awful lemon shaped fake juice. 

' 

St Valentine's day. Rather than 
dreading it and all the disappointment that it 
inevitably (from my experience) brings why not send 
a card to someone you know who might not 
otherwise get one? Don't let on it was from you if 
asked and send it in the spirit of love, not 
mischievousness. 

If you are an Aga and boiler engineer, plumber or 
electrician and you come to my house, or anyone 
else's house for that matter, to do ajob of work (for 
which you will almost certainly charge absurdly high 
rates), please resist the temptation to denounce all the 
work undertaken by previous contractors as shoddy 
and unsafe. It is something you lot appear to have 
picked up from the motor trade, along with sharp 
intakes of breath tlrrough clenched teeth to indicate 

Ho!!" Parker, 
& llldi Price 

celebrate outside the 
shop. 

expensive troubles. It does not make you look big or 
clever and can even cause insomnia. Personally I 

The Manager is David 
Hew'/7, 

believe that the people of Nails worth should take a 
stand against this very rude practice and show 

, anyone who does it the door. You know who you are. 
(Not YOU Geoff Glover, you were brilliant and your 

Leonard Walker is proudly displaying a silver cup in his lights are terrific!) 
butcher's shop window attesting the high quality of the 
Orkney beef he sells. 
Have ou seen our website recentl ? 
It's been well updated by Craig WilIiams and has links to 
other interesting sites. Write us a comment and we'll try to 
answer it. 
Jonathan Duckworth, who monitors it, tells us that at the 

I have seen snOWdrops. How good is that? (This is a 
gardening reference in a rather pathetic attempt to get 
the entirely voluntary staff and distributors of the NN 
a trip to Highgrove.)* *I'm trying. Editor. 

Congratulations! 
To the Fire-fighters who raised £653 for Breast 
Cancer Research fi:om a sponsored car wash. 
The Comrades' Club which raised £ 1095(!!) for 
Children in Need. 

moment it gets about 12 hits a day but numbers are 
increasing and people are lingering longer. It's at 
www.nailsworthnews.co.uk Good colour 

NAILSWORTH'S 
ELECTRICIAN 

Dave Humphries 

Tel/Fax 01453 836681 
Mobile 07971 979194 

Domestic, Commercial, 
CCTV, Security Home 

&: Garden lighting 

PL2M JIB App 30 yrs [J(]illo W@ITfiliil illITIP@fi  n€l 

@ @  11 

Educate 
Invest in your future. 

Join us for a financial seminar. 

Finding value in the market 
Date: 17th February 
Time: 6.00pm 
Location: Egypt Mill Hotel 

Call to reserve your place, 
Lt,Odell 
Investment Representative 
11 Fountain Street 
Nall.worth, GL6 OBL 
Tel: 01453 836151 

Edward Jones 
Serving Individual Investors 

Edward Jones Limited Is regulated by the Financial 
Services Authority and is a member of the London 
Stock Exchange, The strategies discussed may not be 

suitable for all investors, 
CC:20369/N2 70166UNK.197A 06/02 
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Local - Ann Makemson 
Nailsworth as a town has, of course, a 
comparatively short history; parish status was 
granted in 1892, in 1894 the Urban District Council 
was formed but it wasn't until 1974 that the 
community became a Town with a Mayor and a 
Council. Its late development partly explains why 
there is no Nailsworth Hospital as a focus for 
medical activity. 
Until 1900, when the Nailsworth Nursing 
Association was formed, almost all professional 
nursing and medical care had to be paid for. A 
collection from all the local places of worship was 
used to start the venture. In 1910 the local 
committee affiliated to the Queen Victoria's Jubilee 
Institute, and a Queen's Nurse was engaged. Some 
time after the Great War a provident scheme was 
started for 2d (lp) a week so that nobody needed to 
depend on charity. A bicycle was acquired for the 
nurse. In 1927 the nurse's house was built in 
Newmarket Road on donated land with a state 
subsidy of £ 1 00, the rest being raised locally. 
In 1948 the NHS took over the association and 
in 1983 the last District Nurse, now known as the 
Health Visitor, retired and bought the home she had 
lived in as a nurse. 
Child Health Clinic (Infant Welfare Centre) 
Dr. Wilson started the Clinic in 1919 with Nurse 
Perry; Mrs. A.C. Smith (President), Moss Ross 
(Secretary) & Rev. Smith (Treasurer) who each 
paid £1 into the start-up fund, with £40 coming 
from Longford's Mill and £40 from Stroud 
Hospital's Children's Jewel Fund. 38 children 
were enrolled. 
The 1st clinic was held weekly in the church room 
but in 1939 it moved to T. M. Newman's premises 
in Newmarket. The grand opening was performed 
by the Duchess of Beaufort. A new baby-weighing 
scale was purchased from Warne's shop in 
Fountain St. They are now in the Museum in the 
Park in Stroud.In 1940 the clinic moved again, to 
the Primitive Methodist Church school room. 
When the Nailsworth UDC bought the church to use 
as the Town Hall the expenses were taken on by the 
newly formed National Health Service. 
In 1952 Mr. Russell was Treasurer and the Clinic 
was run by a group of about 12 volunteers who 

ACTUS VEHICLE SOURCING 
I source car + commercial vehicles. 

The vehicles are mostly ex company, lease or 

ex finance house & are between 

3 months to 5 years in age. 

Availability changes daily & the supply pool is 

around 20,000 vehicles - from a Mini to a Maserati. 

You pay the trade buy in price plus my sourcing commission. 

Curious? 
Vchiclcs availahle \\'ith warranty *No lino no fee .:: I match your spcciticalion exactly 

Marc Birch 
home: 01453836290 fax: 01453 833397 mobile: 07967 006970 

marcy@the-mount2.freeserve.co.uk 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Single volumes or collections 

Richard Valentine Books 

(01453) 835906 or 836321 
email rvbooks@v21mail.co.uk 

weighed babies and toddlers and organised appointments 
with doctors and nurses for medical care and immunisations. 
The helpers raised funds to provide children with parties and 
educational toys. Dried milk and vitamins were sold and 
there was a stall for second-hand clothes and toys. The clinic 
celebrated 70 years in 1989 but in 1992 the doctors' 
surgeries took on responsibility for child health. 
Help for the elderly 
In 1889, Stokes Croft was converted into 9 bedsit rooms 
which were let to old people at a low rental. 
Modern examples of voluntary help for the elderly go back 
to 13 Sept. 1940 when 500 people, including a number of 
elderly, arrived from Eastbourne as part of the official 2nd 
World War evacuation scheme. The Misses Fowler of 
Quaker Close suggested a club be organised as many aJTived 
with few possessions and many needs. The club provided for 
the shortfall. The club organised entertainment of all sorts 
including parties at Christmas. Over the years many of the 
evacuees returned home but a nucleus of people remained 
and in 1948 the evacuees' club became 'The Friendly 
Circle' for the elderly. The welfare aspect of the club 
remained but in 1956 a separate committee was formed 
specifically for old people's welfare. A 'meals-on-wheels' 
service was begun on 14th Nov. 1957 with help from the 
WVS. An annual Christmas party was held from then until 
1983 when it was transferred to summer and became a 
Strawberry Party. In 1982 an Abbeyfield Home for the 
elderly was opened at Barn Close and later the 'Centre' at 
Ringfield Close was opened to house the chiropody service, 
the kitchen for 'meals-on-wheels' and other rooms for social 
activities. 
With acknowledgements to Betty Mills and Nick Peters & the 
Local History Group. 

Twinning Association Meeting 
Come and enjoy a sociable evening playing skittles at the 
Comrades Club on Saturday 13th March. 7.30pm. 
Refreshments. Cash bar. AGM. You don't have to be a 
twinner already. (And you don't have to speak French!) 
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NAILS WORTH Recreation Centre 
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

Tel (01453) 836951 

• Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and basketball faciJities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

... 6pm to 10 pm 
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL 
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Nailsworth folk: - Ian Mclver - by Mike 
Brinkworth 

Ruskin Mill 
Centre for Cultural Development 

Rushn Mill is inspired b'J t he work of William MorriS. Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin 

For the last 30 years, lan McIver has been the focus of EXHIBmON: Fri 6 -Thurs 19Feb: Parzival-a Representative ol the 

musical activity in Nailsworth. lan trained in piano tuning 21st Century: a journey throueh the story ol Parzival- an exhibition ol 

and reconditioning with Bluthner Pianos followed by 112 pastel drawines by David Newbatt 

manufacturing training at Welmar Pianos. During this time TALK Fri 6 Feb at 8pm:Parziva.l A short and inlormal address about 

it was part of his job to the exhibition and story bl] David Newbat! to launch his new book. 
tune the pianos for recitals Sat7Feb: GETIING TO KNOW PARZIVAL with David Newbatt. 

by international pianists at lOam -lpm:Paintil1$ toeether in the spirit of the Parzival story. 

London' s major concert 2-6pm: A visual journey throueh the stall] ol Parzival with slides. 

halls. He attended a course STORY: Sunday 8 Feb 7pm: Parziva.l: Kelvin Hall's fast paced telline 

on piano design and ol a troubled l]Olme man's search lor the ultimate treasure with battles, 

manufacture in Germaany, humour and sones from the 14th century from Barbara HalL 

and is one of only four MUSIC: Fri'27 Feb Bpm; 

people in the English- The Enelish Acoustic Colledive with Chris Wood. 

speaking world to have STORY: Sa.t 28 Feb 10.30am -12.3Opm: 

achieved this. It was to _. Storytelline lorChildren{aeed5+} 

influence his musical thinking greatly. He wrote and EXHIBmON: Fri 20 Feb -Thurs 4 March 

published his theories on the scaling design - theories he Exhibition ol stonecarvina by Grea Tricker 

was later able to put into practice. GAllERY: 10- 5 doihpe$lllar exhibitions o! arl, era!t and Ihe environmenl 

lan spent many years in Africa where he supervised piano REGULAR EVENTS: R.,aRuas,Feltma,lndi$o[}"jein$ with Mll'$arel 
Dochert'J 833320: PI<lJlI [}"jein$ with Mari,,"ne van der TdS 762862: 

tuning, repairs and sales for Radio Ltd. in Salisbury. In So"pmakin$ with Jonathon Code 766931: Slonecarvin$ with Gre$Tricker755352: 

Zambia he set up his own factory and trained local people Voice&' pe,formance Wo,k wilhRobin lab,ol1 079TI 174758: Commucittj Arl 

to build and tune pianos. It was here that he met his wife, 
CI",ses 833472: YO$d with Ch,is liewett 834304. Children'sSI0"llelliD8 837537. 

Teresa, an accomplished teacher of piano and flute. Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 OLA 
Tel: 01453 837537 (Please use carpark at Horsley Mill or public park-

In 1968 he was invited back to England to become factory ing).see web site for full listing of events: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk 
manager at Bentley Pianos, Woodchester, and over the next 
few years he made changes to the production process which 
dramatically increased the firm's output. Mission 
accomplished, he left the company to set up his own factory 
near Stroud where he built the Harley McIver Piano using 
his own stringing design techniques in its manufacture. In 

The Library now has copies of 'Time', 'The 
New Statesman' and 'The New Internationalist' 
available for everyone to read. 

1976 he established Harley Musical Instruments in The Old 
Stamp Office in George Street; this showroom, with the COllt 
sale of musical 1I(!, 
instruments and sheet 
music, was a welcome 
addition to the commerce 
of Nailsworth and its 
surrounding areas. 

General Building Contractors 
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings 

TelfFax 0[453 825948 Mob: 07974 383969 

Thus began his enduring 
relationship with the town. 
'I was immediately 
welcomed by the 
townsfolk and traders here - and have felt very much part 
the town ever since', he said. Business progressed well. 
When the popular radio programme 'Down Your Way' 
came to Nailsworth, compere Brian lohnson not only 
interviewed lan, but played a medley of tunes on lan's own 
piano. 

In 1996 the showroom moved to Market Street and the 
business continued until last August. Sadly, with its closure, 
the town no longer has a music shop. But lan continues to 
work in Nailsworth. From his warehouse and factory in 
Gigg Mill, he still has the capability to build pianos as well 
as doing repair work. He is still much in demand as a piano 
consultant up and down the country. 13 

Hobbs House bakery cafe 

treats to woo 

www.hobbshousebakery.co. u k 
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Nailsworth Natural Health Centre 
This centre has been established in Nailsworth for the past 15 years. 
Originally housed in the building that is now Hobbs Bakery it moved to its 

t location at the bottom of the 'W' about 9 years ago. 
The Centre offers a range of 
established therapies run by a team of 
qualified and experienced practitioners 
all of whom are members of their 
respective professional organisations. 
At present there are 11 therapists Laura Morgan 
offering a wide variety of treatments. the McTimoney Technique. This is a 
These include amongst others method of re-aligning the bony 
aromatherapy, hypnotherapy, shiatsu, structure of the body to relieve pain, 

I 

acupuncture, improve function & increase 
~-!:!_U II~wu~!!!_!_~'!.!!'_~'!.'!!_-':-"'"'!!' _ __j. reflexology, mobility. 
homoeopathy, allergies, medical herbalism and Alexander Technique 
therapeutic massage. ' Rachel Stevens has been teaching the 
The Centre believes in treating the whole person - mind, Alexander Technique for 16 years. 

She now offers lessons in the body and spirit- so whatever the state of your health 
technique on Wed. and Fridays froh. 

they will discover and treat the causes of ill health or her home in Washpool, Horsley. She 
distress and aim to maintain it in good health. Both is offering readers of Nailsworth 
adults - of all ages - and children are treated. If you are News half price introductory lessons 
unsure which approach may be best for you, the Natural during Feb. and March. Alexander 
Health Centre will give more information and also l o Hofinan does Technique is well recognized in 

Shiatsu and Watsu at ~ 
offers a free 15 minute consultation with any therapist. the Natural Health helping chronic neck, back and 
_8_36_0_6_6_·------------------~---c-~_ur_e __ ~postural problems, as well as 

Chiropodists 
alleviating general stress and anxiety. 

Pauline Brayne, a Nailsworth resident, has worked as a chiropodist for the 
past 15 years. She is very well thought of by her clients and like many in her profession is fully employed with her 
current caseload. 
Geoffrey Boldero is a visiting chiropodist in Nailsworth, as well as attending clinics in Stroud, Painswick and 
Tetbury. Geoff moved from the printing industry to take up a more certain profession. He says that chiropodists 
unlike dentists are able to enjoy meaningful conversations with their clients during treatment! 

There are lots of exercise groups in Nailsworth,each with its own approach from 'bums & turns' at t 
FGR Fitness suite to Classical Yoga with Victoria Glazier in the Mortimer rooms on Wed, 7.30-9pm (839488) . 
.. ------------. Christine Hewett, also, runs successful Yoga courses in the town. (834304) 

AND REA'S 
Al{v~SeYV~ 

NAILSW<9RTH 

TELJFAX 01453 836681 
MOBILE 07855127431 

fe-rtee/& ~~Cl-~ 
Pcd:w {urrli.tuYlV v~orcd:LO"Y\! 

V~pv~Ctt"W1'l! 
Pett"u:r~ 

Gavdew ~vY\fr 

Poh Eng San does a range of classes including Tai-Chi, & Qi Gong .. (836425). 
Bea LeGay runs a gentle yet powerful exercise class combining Pilates & 
Cellanetics and including the 'Shiatsu Makaho five 
elements stretches, to strengthen, stretch and balance 
mind, body & soul' at the Mortimer Room on 
Thursdays 6.30-7.45 & 8-9.15pm. 
Body Bliss Fitness is at Christ Church Hall, Mondays 
9.45-10.45 & 7.15-8.15 ; for this and for Pilates, 
(Wednesdays 9.30-10.30) ring Tina on 753895. 
Meditation & Healing Sessions are held at the 
Friends' House (Zara, 836710). 
Sharon Patel is starting a Yoga class from 5th Feb. 759006 

Cotswold Warden walks are announced from time to time in 'What's On'. 
If you want a gentler, more convivial but nonetheless healthy start you could join 
the Ramblers' Group of the Nailsworth Society. They never do more than five 
miles and they always end up in a pub - but you don' t have to eat the chips and 
you will discover more of our local countryside. Look at the notice board in the 
library or ring Alma on 834049. They would welcome some new young blood! ._ ____________________ ... 14 
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Dental 
surgeons 
Ruth Evans and 
Mr. D. Rockey 
are at Springhill 
House, Spring 
Hill. 
Ruth says 'All 
us at Spring Hill 
dental surgery 
like to give our patients something to smile about. 
We've been smiling for 30 years!' 

Dental surgeon David Lindsey is at the Manse, 
Bristol Road. 

lane Dangelfie/d (Receptionist) he/pillg 
Colill DOIl"Iles to choose a ne\\' ,>lr/e, 

Michael Bailey, Opticians, at 7, Old Market does 
repairs, contact lenses, optical accessories as well as 
NHS prescriptions. He has a wide range of styles and 
is happy to advise. 
9-5 Mon-Fri; 9-1, Sats. 834339 
Graham O'Regan of Cotswold Eye Call provides 
home visits for housebound people who need to see 
an optician. 

The Alzheimers Cafe meets on the 4th Wednesday of 
each month from 2-4pm in the Mortimer Room. It 
aims to provide a friendly, social opportunity for 
sufferers and their carers and other interested parties 
to meet. 
The Macular Disease Society meets on the 3rd. Wed. 

'NOT FOXED' 
BOOKSHOP 
NAILSWORTH 

Book Tokens - Children's Corner 

Order (in plint) books and 

Collect next day (usually) 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833 

Prices Mill SurgeMJ dates from 1997, when two doctors' 

practices combined and developed the old mill into an 
attractive, spacious and well-equipped health centre, catering 
for the needs of about 9,000 people. The healthcare team 
comprises 6 doctors, a nurse practitioner, 4 nurses and one 

pr(l('{;('e 11111'.\"(': Flcmagal1, IIlIr.\"(' 
pructitioNer: KtIIl!rYI1 PorthlllY. hellllheare (/.\",\";,\'/(11/1: Vul Welslt. practice 1111".\'(': Lanlll Dry.\'da/e, 
praclin' I/I/r,\"e: Li: 81'11I1m'('II, IIct/lrh ,'is;to,.: 
Frow rOll': L. 10 R. Dr. Nige/ lJooker, /)r. GimlY Meik/e. Dr. Rn,\' IVIIII/w/!. Ih'. S/It'C'I/O Yt'rhllrgh. Dr. 
Am/n'II' lJotldwlI- Whet/Will. Missing un': Dr. A'lic/.: [Oiler & S/wroll !vlcE/roy. practice' IIUI'.'·(' (ami 01/ lit" 
di'lilifll/it! offici' swf)) Somebody flat! 10 be Olll/lIly!! 

healthcare assistant and they are supported by a team of 
mostly part-time administrators and receptionists. In 
addition, Prices Mill provides a 'home' for the local district 
nurses, health visitors, midwives and nursery nurse. The 
NHS is putting a lot of emphasis on the best way to manage 
chronic diseases, so the nurses run clinics for sufferers of 
asthma, diabetes, stroke, heart troubles & cancer. If you 
want to kick the habit, there is a smoking cessation clinic. 
The doctors also carry out minor surgery and private 
vasectomies and are all trained in general family planning. 
The nurse practitioner can also give family planning advice. 

of each month in Christ Church Hall. 
_ 

In addition, the health visitors link with the surgery team to 
antenatal, post-natal and child development sessions. 

Nailsworth 

Natural 

Health Centre 

Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute 
consultation with the practitioner of your choice 

Tel: 01453 836066 
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG 

IS 

- -
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"""here olde ..· people "'in.d c..:a. ...e in. h.ou_irag 

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable 
accommodation for active elderly people. So are you

Tired of preparing your own meals? 
Would you like more companionship? 

Want to live as part of a caring family? 

Why not think of joining us? 

To find out about possible vacancies please ring us. 
Abbeyfield House, Nai/sworth. 01453834987 

Industrial & Provident Society 22425R 
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Editor 

copy advertising: 

ADVERTS: 

1·------ ·1 

What's On - February. For free listing 
ring Maire Jarman on 8'32933 

Small Stuff 

For sale: Elegant slim, tall, black metal CD holder-
Every 
Wed 
Fridays 
Until 
23rd 

March 
2Mon 

Continuing Classical Yoga for all abilities with Victoria room for about 50. 833292. 
Glazier.Mortimer Rooms 7.30pm - 9.00pm 839488 St. Dominic's Primary School are hoping to open an 
W.I Market. Mortimer Room. 9am-IO.45am f h I l b' h S 

. 
T d 

. 
I
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KJ 
a ter sc 00 C U In t e pnng erm an are actIve y 

lvers a ery. oy ac ur , IC 0 e ynett, all evan, . . . 
Meg Foster, Evalina Craven, Ian Moore, Diane Griffiths, Robert seeking a Manager. ApplIcatiOns to Paul Naybour. 

Birkbeck, Stuart Meek et al. Free. 832002. Closing date 24th. Feb. 

4 Wed 

5 Thurs 

6 Fri 
7 Sat 
7 Sat 

8 Sun 

9Mon 
9Mon 

'Fun with Felt' Margaret Doherty. Ceramics & Decorative Arts 
Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room. 
Children's Story time for under 5's at the Library 
2.30-3pm Cl S! Wed. each month term-time). 
'House Sellers' Information Package', Mike Bennett. Luncheon 
Group, Nailsworth Society. 12 noon Egypt Mill. Please sign up 
on the board by Tues 3rd. 
Film Club. 'Far from Heaven' 8pm. Primary School. 
Forest Green Rovers v Scarborough. Home. 3pm. 
Cabaret. Singer & Comedian. Comrades Club. £2.50 on the 

. door. Adults only. 
Arty-Crafty Kids Club 10.30-12.30 & 2-4.30 Ruskin Mill £5/ 
Session. 'Silly Hats'. Kate R43478. 
Nailsworth W.!. 7.30. Parish Rooms, St. George's Church. 
'The History of the Nailsworth Festival', Sue Reed. Local 
History Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Archives, 
Town Hall. 

I I  Wed 'Hillside Settlements', a walk with Cotswold Wardens starting 
from R.C. Church car park, St. Mary's Hill, I mile N. of 
Nailsworth. lOam, 2.5 hrs., 5 miles. 

12 Thurs Paper Team meeting. 7.30. Fire Station 
14 Sat St. Valentine's Day 
16 Mon 'Fruit in the Small Garden', Mr. R. Moule. Gardening Group, 

Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room. 
18 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society. 3rd Wed each 

THE CHAIRMAN 
at Horsley 

Antiques & Crafts 

. Discover the Unexpected· 
OPENING TIMES: 10-1 & 2-5 Wed - Fri and 9-1 Sat 

TEL: 01453 833744 
The White House, Horsley, Nailsworth, GL6 OPR 

Westaff 0 

PROVIDIH ESSEHIAL PEOPLE 

A New Year is an opportunity for success. 
The following are a selection of our permanent vacancies: 

Customer ServiceiTelemarketing c15K  Confident, proactive individual 
to support a company in its development and service of client base. 

Office Coordinator £exc. 3 days per week. Excellent IT skills with a flexible atlitude 

Administrator c£13K N Accurate data entry and a good telephone manner for 

company in the service sector. 
Contact: Carol (01453) 757951 email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 

Westaff, Stroud House, Aussell Street, Stroud GLS 3AN 

month, I 0.00-12.00, Christ Church. 
21 Sat Jazz ."Kate Cody Jazz Baby and her Salty Dogs" 

Comrades Hall doors open 7 for 8 p.m.start. Tickets at Graham 
Woods shop £9.50 incl Supper. 

21 Sat Forest Green Rovers v Gravesend & Northfleet. Home 3pm. Nailsworth News Editoriallnforrnation 
23 Mon 'Landscapes & their Flowers', Mike Hickey. Local Studies EDiTOR  Joyce Affleck, 832619 or Clo 'Not Foxed' 

Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room. Bookshop, 2 Market SI. Nailswonh or ediror@llai/slI'orrhnell's.co.uk 
24 Tues Shrove Tuesday. Pancake Day. PHOTOGRAPHS/ Asst. - Martin Stone 833132 
25 Wed Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wed. each month 2-4pm. Mortimer Room. DEADLINES for and 15th of month 

Phone 834714. Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall 

26 Thurs 'Wind & Water'. An evening with Sir Chay Blyth at Chavenage Clo 'Just Trading', 7 Fountain SI. Nailsworth or 833857 Sizes: Small: 

House, Tetbury 7.30pm, in support of the Acorn School Sailing 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £15 or £42 for 3; Medium: 9.5 x 6 cm: £26 or £75 for 3; 
Initiative. Wine, canapes & auction. £14 Lucy Lowsley- Large: 9.5 x 14 cm: £50 if space. Payment to Nailsworth News. 

Williams, 833206. Photographs in adverts or requests for front page £5 extra. 

26 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. 
See Notice Board for time and details. 

27 Fri Film club. 'Cinema Paradiso' 8pm. Primary School. 
28 Sat Country Market 9am - I pm Mortimer Gardens. 
1-5MAR Africa week. 
I MAR 'Art in Landscape', Veronica Davies. Ceramics & Decorative 

Arts Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30. 
Mortimer Room. 

I MAR 'Churches Together in N ailsworth' York course. Start of 5-
week study courses in various places. 832742. 

3 MAR Children's Story time for under 5's at the Library 
2.30-3pm (IS! Wed. each month term-time). 

3 MAR AGM followed by demonstration by Diana Joyce. Nailsworth 
Flower Society, 7pm. Town Hall. 

4 MAR 'Samaritans in Prison', Peter Boxall. Luncheon Group, 
Nailsworth Society. 11.30. Egypt Mill. Sign up on board by 
Tues. 2nd. 

6 MAR Forest Green Rovers v Farnborough Town. Home 3pm. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £5/year - J Rowbotham 833110 
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619 
with offers of help. Thanks to all 60 splendid volunteer distributors. 

PAPER MEETING: Thurs. Feb. 12th 7.30. Fire Station 

LOOKING FOR WORK? 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

YOU  
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